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SOUTH DAKOTA SAFETY COUNCIL

TO MEMBERS

Members Gather for Annual Meeting,
Security Training
Thanks to all who joined us on January 31 for the South
Dakota Safety Council Annual Meeting and a special halfday training session with experts from the South Dakota
and U.S. Departments of Homeland Security.
Seventy members gathered to hear about our activities this past
year, elect new board members and connect with other attendees
and our staff.
Attendees also participated in a session with key homeland security
personnel in our area:
• Stefan (Steve) Pluta, Director, South Dakota Office of
Homeland Security
• Scott Davis, Protective Security Advisor – South Dakota District,
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
•	
Harley Rinerson, Cyber Security Advisor – Region 8, U.S. Department
of Homeland Security
Steve, Scott and Harley provided a comprehensive update and insights into
current threats, protective measures, and program offerings related to active
shooter/hostile events, facility security and cyber security.
Thanks again to those who were able to be there in person — and thanks to
all of you for your continuing partnership and support!
Board Chair Kevin Kouba

	For details about injury in South Dakota and our activities last year, see
the 2016 South Dakota Safety Council Annual Report on pages 7–10.
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ON THE JOB

Upcoming Training Highlights
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

TRAIN-THE-TRAINER
March 9, April 11 Forklift Train-the-Trainer PLUS

Workplace Safety Certificate Series
The Workplace Safety Certificate can be earned by
completing the following three courses within a twoyear period. The certificate is a designation from the
South Dakota Safety Council and the South Dakota
Department of Labor. NOTE: Members may take all
three courses in the series for $300.

March 21 Introduction to Loss Control
Review loss control topics and learn the fundamentals for
recognizing, evaluating and controlling those situations
that initiate unintentional and unplanned losses.

March 22 Introduction to Occupational Health
Review basic occupational health and industrial hygiene
principles and become familiar with the concepts of
health hazard recognition, evaluation and control.

March 23 Introduction to Occupational Safety
Take this course if you are newly responsible for
company injury and illness prevention programs, a
supervisor, or a member of your safety committee. (It's
also a great refresher session if you're an experienced
safety manager.)

Looking for a smart and effective way to re-energize or
completely revamp your forklift training without a huge time
commitment? Get a fresh start by attending our Forklift Trainthe-Trainer PLUS workshop! You'll get a new DVD program
and the training to implement it — all for just the cost of
the program!

March 14 –15 First Aid/CPR/AED Instructor Training
This revised two-day instructor development course prepares
you to teach First Aid CPR/AED using the latest methods
and materials from the National Safety Council. This course
is perfect for organizations that regularly train people in First
Aid and CPR/AED and are looking for the most current and
effective training program available.

March 20 OSHA Recordkeeping
OSHA's Recordkeeping Standard ensures that companies track
and report incidents, so they're less likely to repeat them.

EMPLOYEE COMPLIANCE TRAINING
March 7, April 25 First Aid/CPR/AED Training
Be prepared and be in compliance. Learn the skills to maintain
the life of a victim until emergency medical personnel arrive.
Upon course completion, attendees will receive National Safety
Council First Aid/CPR/AED certificates.

March 8 HAZWOPER Emergency Response
Refresher Training
June 5–8 Safety Training Methods
National trainer Cindy Braun, CSP,
CHMM, CET, covers adult learning
principles, training course development, effective use of
training aids, basics of public speaking and more. Part
of the Advanced Safety Certificate Series, a nationallyrecognized curriculum from the National Safety Council.

Fulfills the annual training requirement for responders to
chemical emergencies in OSHA 1910.120(q) (HAZWOPER).

April 5–6 OSHA 10-hour General Industry
Training Course
This 10-hour course covers specific OSHA standards, including
material handling, machine guarding, exit routes, fire
protection, electrical, hazard communication and other OSHA
compliance regulations. OSHA Training Institute will issue
course completion cards to each student.

	REGISTER TODAY! To register for any of these classes, contact Moira at moira@southdakotasafetycouncil.org
or call our office at 605-361-7785 / 800-952-5539.

HOW TO REACH US SOUTH DAKOTA SAFETY COUNCIL
1108 N. West Avenue, Sioux Falls, SD 57104
Phone: 605-361-7785/800-952-5539
Fax: 605-361-2156
E-mail: sdsc@southdakotasafetycouncil.org

southdakotasafetycouncil.org
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Cary Swenson Executive Director
Moira Beznoska Office Coordinator
Connie Fitch Manager of Member Services
Rick Kiley Director, Motorcycle Rider Education Program
Amber Vandersnick Occupational Safety and Health Manager

ON THE JOB

Regulatory News
Uncertainty continues about the impact of the new
administration on workplace safety regulations.
Here’s the latest news as we went to print.

Effective dates delayed for beryllium,
DOT training standards
The effective dates have been extended for federal OSHA’s
beryllium rule and U.S. DOT Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Administration training standards for new truck and bus
drivers. Both are extended to March 21, 2017 as part of a
freeze on new or pending regulations, to provide time for
review by the new administration.
In the case of the beryllium rule, the delay amounts to just
11 days (original effective date of March 10). The Federal
Register notice states “This extension of the effective date
will not impact the compliance dates of the Beryllium rule.”
The rule significantly reduces permissible exposure limits
for airborne beryllium, which can cause chronic disease
and lung cancer.
The DOT rule establishes comprehensive national minimum
training standards for entry-level commercial truck and bus
operators who want to get a commercial driver’s license or
certain endorsements.
For more, see the February 1 Federal Register and scroll
down to Labor Department and Transportation Department.

House blocks disclosure rule
In other regulatory news, National Safety Council reports
that the U.S. House of Representatives has voted to block
an Obama administration rule requiring employers seeking
federal contracts to disclose previous labor violations.

Lawsuit filed against injury reporting rule
A suit filed by several employer organizations seeks to
have OSHA’s Electronic Injury and Illness Reporting
Rule declared unlawful. A separate suit filed last summer
challenged the rule’s additional limits on drug testing
and safety incentive programs.

Trump: Drop two regulations for every
new one adopted
In late January the president signed an executive order
requiring federal agencies to scrap two regulations for every
new one added. Subsequently, the White House issued a
clarification stating that the order applies only to significant
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regulatory actions as defined in Section 3(f) of Executive
Order 12866, which includes those that have an annual
effect of $100 million or more on the economy. Last week,
several groups filed a lawsuit over the order. Here’s a
sampling of coverage:
The Hill: Trump signs “2-for-1” order to reduce regulations
Huffington Post: Labor Leaders Weigh in on Trump’s
Executive Order and the Importance of Regulations
L.A. Times: Former officials deride Trumps’ “mindless”
2-for-1 deregulation plan
Fox News: Trump signs executive order to drastically cut
federal regs
The Washington Times: Lawsuit targets Trump’s “1-in-2out” regulation order

NSC: OSHA under Trump
In late January, the National Safety Council (NSC) published
an article on expected changes for OSHA under the new
administration, drawing on insights from a number of laborlaw experts. NSC lists the following key takeaways:
•	Labor-law experts predict that OSHA will move away
from an enforcement-based strategy and toward
compliance assistance and cooperative programs for
employers.
•	OSHA’s funding could decrease, and the way it spends
its funds also could change if Trump limits the agency’s
enforcement budget.
•	Recent regulations such as the injury and illness
recordkeeping rule, the silica rule and the so-called
“blacklisting rule” all could be in jeopardy under the
Trump administration.
Read the complete article here.

ON THE JOB

Worker Safety and Health
is Integral to Sustainability
A new white paper from federal OSHA, Sustainability in
the Workplace: A New Approach for Protecting Worker
Safety and Health, highlights the importance of including
worker safety and health in the growing movement toward
sustainability and corporate responsibility.

Online Tools & Resources
New OSHA Compliance Directive
on Workplace Violence
Federal OSHA has issued a new instruction for compliance
officers, Enforcement Procedures and Scheduling for
Occupational Exposure to Workplace Violence, which can
provide employers with information about what the agency
will be enforcing. The document:
•	Explains the steps that should be taken in reviewing
incidents of workplace violence when considering
whether to initiate an inspection.
•	Describes what is required to support the elements of a
citation under the General Duty Clause, recognizing that
different types of settings pose distinct hazards which
have varying abatement solutions.
•	Identifies the resources available to OSHA staff
conducting inspections and developing citations.
•	Highlights how Area Offices should assist employers
in addressing the issue of workplace violence.
Among the significant changes included in the instruction:
It clarifies the different types of healthcare settings where
workplace violence incidents are reasonably foreseeable;
expands the OSHA recognized high-risk industries to
include corrections and taxi driving; identifies more
resources for OSHA inspectors; explains the review process
for settlement agreements; and updates notification dates.

NIOSH Workplace Violence
Prevention Course for Nurses
In related news, the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH) has created an online Workplace
Violence Prevention Course for Nurses, in response to
the risk of violence faced by healthcare workers.
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OSHA states: “Sustainability strives to balance social,
environmental, and economic considerations to achieve
long term success and viability. Responsible firms currently
embrace the triple bottom line of people, planet, and profit
to achieve sustainability goals. While these efforts have
mostly focused on environmental issues, such as resource
usage and emissions reductions, attention is now turning to
other aspects of sustainability, including occupational safety
and health.”
The paper highlights ways in which sustainability can be
leveraged to identify innovative approaches for advancing
safety and health, which include:
• Creating new partnerships to support integrated OSH
and sustainability activities
• Enhancing interdisciplinary training and education for
workers, the OSH community and business professionals
•	Measuring the impact of safety and health performance
on business outcomes
•	Recognizing employers that successfully integrate OSH
into sustainability efforts
•	Improving access to data on safety and health for
sustainability reporting.
Learn more and link to the white paper at osha.gov/
sustainability/index.html.

Hazards of Wire Rope; Best
Practices for Safety Programs
in Construction
On the heels of several worker deaths caused by wire rope
failure, federal OSHA has issued an information bulletin
“Working Safely with Wire Rope.” It covers how wire rope
is structured, what causes degradation, what to look for
when inspecting ropes, and how often to inspect them.
A new OSHA publication, Recommended Practices for Safety
and Health Programs in Construction, is designed to help
contractors prevent injuries and illnesses on their construction
sites and make their companies more profitable. OSHA
believes the recommendations may be particularly helpful
to small- and medium-sized contractors who lack safety and
health specialists on staff.

ON THE JOB

New Resources for Measuring
Safety Climate
CPWR, The Center for Construction Research and Training, has published
a new safety culture resource: Worksheets and a Rating Tool to Help You
Strengthen Jobsite Safety Climate.

Keeping Older
Workers Safe
National Safety Council’s Safety +
Health explores research and strategies
to protect older workers from injury.
Older workers average more days away
from work to recover from injuries, as
well as more fatal falls and more injuries
to the trunk, back, shoulder and knee.

FactSheet

CPWR states that the workbook is designed to help management and safety
professionals learn more about eight leading indicators and how to strengthen
them to improve jobsite safety climate and safety outcomes
for construction businesses. The eight
indicators are:
lp You
g Tool to He
•	Demonstrating management
commitment

Website Promotes
Updates to OSHA’s Recordkeeping
Rule:
Safe Handling
of
Reporting Fatalities and Severe
Injuries
Nanomaterials
and a Ratin
e
Worksheets Jobsite Safety Climat
Strengthen

The
Nano-Portal:
Safe Handling
list
of severe injuries
that allof
• Aligning and integrating safety as OSHA’s
a value updated recordkeeping rule expands the

Nanomaterials
website,
recently
employers must report to OSHA. Establishments
located in states
under
Federal

• Ensuring accountability at all levels
translated
into English from
the original
OSHA jurisdiction must begin to comply with the
new requirements
on January
1,
German,
is own
designed
to increase
• Improving supervisory leadership2015. Establishments located in states that operate
their
safety
and health

about occupational
programs should check with their state plan forknowledge
the implementation
date of the
safety
and
health
in the fields of
new requirements.

• Empowering and involving employees
• Improving communication
• Training at all levels

What am I required to report under the
new rule?
JUN E 2016

Previously, employers had to report the following
• Encouraging owner/client involvement
to OSHA:

• All work-related fatalities
• Work-related hospitalizations of three or more
employees

New from NIOSH: Hearing Loss
Prevention App; Seasonal Flu
Resources for Employers

Starting in 2015, employers will have to report the
following to OSHA:

nanomaterials and nanotechnologies.
The website
at prevention
Employers
only haveistoaimed
report fatalities
that
and
safety
experts,
but
also contains
occurred within 30 days of a work-related
incident.
content for those without specific
For any inpatient hospitalization, amputation,
technical knowledge. It includes five
or eye loss employers must report the incident
nanoramas in which the user enters
within 24 hours of learning about it. Employers
a virtual
room
can move
and
only have
to report
anand
inpatient
hospitalization,
explore
workofsituations
amputation
or loss
an eye thatinvolving
occurs within
nanomaterials.
Read
more background
24 hours
of a work-related
incident.
from the National Law Review.

• All work-related fatalities
• All work-related inpatient hospitalizations of
one or more employees
Don’t have professional sound
measurement
instruments handy?
• All work-related
amputations
NIOSH has announced a •new
hearing
loss
prevention
app (available
All work-related losses of an eye

for iOS devices) that will allow you to measure noise levels on the spot.
Who is covered under the new rule?

All employers
under OSHA
jurisdiction
must
“NIOSH hearing loss prevention researchers
conducted
several
studies
report all work-related fatalities, hospitalizations,
on smartphone sound measurementamputations
apps to examine
their accuracy and
and losses of an eye to OSHA, even
applicability to the occupational noise
environment,
”
NIOSH
Director
John
employers who are exempt from
routinely
keeping
OSHA
injuryare
andaimed
illness records
due to user
company
Howard said. “Most of the apps on the
market
at the casual
and
size
or
industry.
lack the accuracy and functionality necessary to conduct occupational noise
measurements. This lack of reliable An
apps
led us toisdevelop
the
sound
amputation
defined as
theNIOSH
traumatic
loss of
a limb
level meter application for iOS devices.
” or other external body part. Amputations

include a part, such as a limb or appendage, that has
been severed,
cut off,
The CDC reports that seasonal flu cases
are on the
riseamputated (either completely
or partially); fingertip amputations with or without
nationwide. Flu causes U.S. workers to lose up to 111
bone loss; medical amputations resulting from
million workdays at an estimated $7irreparable
billion adamage;
year in and
sickamputations of body parts
days and lost productivity. See Guidance
forsince
Preventing
that have
been reattached.

Seasonal Influenza in the Workplace from NIOSH.

How soon must I report a fatality or
severe injury or illness?
Employers must report work-related fatalities
within 8 hours of finding out about them.
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New OSHA
Reporting
How do I report an event to OSHA?
Requirements
Employers
have three options for reporting the event:
hastopublished
• By OSHA
telephone
the nearestresources
OSHA Areato
Office
aid employers
withhours.
new reporting
during
normal business
• By requirements:
telephone to the 24-hour OSHA hotline at
1-800-321-OSHA (6742).
•	OSHA Reporting Requirements
• OSHA is developing a new means of reporting
for Employers Wallet Card,
events electronically, which will be available
English
and Spanish
soon at
www.osha.gov.
•	
New Reporting Requirements

What information
Fact Sheet do I need to report?

For any fatality that occurs within 30 days of a
work-related incident, employers must report the
event within 8 hours of finding out about it.

ON THE JOB

Road Map to Culture Change
Safety Perception Surveys: Leading
Indicators for Your Safety Program
Want to “take the temperature” of safety in your organization, but don’t
know where to start? Utilize your membership affiliation with National Safety
Council to survey your employees! NSC’s Employee Perception Surveys have
been an invaluable tool for the last 20 years. Benchmark your scores against
nearly 800 other companies and 2 million respondents from across the country.
Capture the overall health of your safety program
Find areas in need of corrective action
Provide management with leading indicator safety metrics
Effectively incorporate safety into the improvement process
Increase employee engagement and morale
Motivate your organization to find gaps, create a plan and make changes

Inexpensive and customizable, organizational improvement starts with this survey. For more information,
contact Steve at steve.rauh@southdakotasafetycouncil.org.

If the Unthinkable Happens at Your
Workplace: Are You Prepared?
Injuries and sudden illness can occur in any workplace — having
your employees trained in first aid and CPR could help save a life.
Check out our flexible training options to find one that fits your
organization the best:

ONSITE FIRST AID/CPR/AED COURSE
Meets OSHA Requirements
MEMBER: full-day, 1– 10 attendees $490 / additional attendees $40;
half-day* $425 / $40
NONMEMBER: full-day, 1– 10 attendees $595 / additional attendees $40;
half-day $495 / $40
(*half-day pricing also applies to half-day CPR/AED-only course)

ONSITE “HANDS-ONLY” CPR
A great skill for employees who don't need certification
MEMBER: 1– 10 attendees $200 / additional attendees $15
NONMEMBER: 1–10 attendees $250 / additional attendees $20

INSTRUCTOR TRAINING
MEMBER: $350; NONMEMBER: $450
NEXT COURSE: March 14 –15, South
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For questions or to schedule effective and
affordable onsite first aid training, contact Moira
at moira@southdakotasafetycouncil.org
or 605-631-7785/ 800-952-5539.

2016
ANNUAL
REPORT

The Journey to a Safer South Dakota
For 68 years, the South Dakota Safety Council
has worked to prevent injuries, save lives
and keep people whole. We are dedicated
to reducing the human suffering and financial
cost resulting from injuries at work, at home,
on the road and at play.

W

hy is this issue important to all of us? Unintentional
injuries are a leading cause of death, disability and
economic loss in South Dakota. But deaths are just
part of the story. In far greater numbers, non-fatal incidents
alter the lives and limit the potential of those who are injured.
For every injury death it’s estimated that there are three severe
traumas, including brain and spinal cord injuries, ten injuries
that require hospitalization and 100 injuries that result in
emergency department treatment.
In addition to medical expenses, economic losses include wage
and productivity costs, lost time, insurance and legal costs,
uninsured costs and property damage. The cost of South Dakota
motor vehicle crashes alone was estimated at $449 million in
2015 (most current data), a 12 percent increase from 2014.

AMONG RECENT POSITIVE TRENDS:
Twenty-one work-related deaths were recorded in South
Dakota in 2015, according to preliminary reports, a decline
of eight from 2014. The overall occupational injury rate
dropped significantly to 4.9 per 100,000 FTE workers,
compared to 7.2 in 2014.
South Dakota’s traffic death rate has held steady for the past
three years and is significantly lower than ten years ago.
The number of drivers and passengers who died while not
wearing seatbelts is down seven percent from 2014. Our seat
belt use rate increased 4.7 percent in 2015, to 73.6 percent.
The work of many partners and programs has resulted in
ongoing progress, but there is much yet to do. “Accidents” don’t
just happen — most are predictable and preventable. We are
focused on strengthening individuals, families and organizations
by providing resources and solutions that will help them reduce
their risk of injury. We remain committed, as we have for nearly
seven decades, to making a difference in the lives of South
Dakotans by making our state a safer place to live.

OUR MISSION: To improve the quality of life for the
people of South Dakota by reducing incidents, injuries
and occupational illnesses from preventable causes.

Injury in South Dakota
Unintentional injuries are the leading cause of death in South Dakota from ages one through
39 and the fourth leading cause overall. In 2015 (most current data), 467 South Dakotans died
from unintentional injuries. Tens of thousands more required medical care.
Falls were the leading cause of unintentional-injury death in
2015, taking the lives of 181 people, an increase of 24 percent
since 2013. Motor vehicle crashes were second — 133 people
died on South Dakota roads (136 in 2014). While South Dakota’s
motor vehicle death rate is consistently higher than the national
rate, it has declined significantly over the past 10 years.

UNINTENTIONAL INJURY DEATHS
South Dakota Residents, 2015
Falls
Motor Vehicle

MOTOR VEHICLE DEATH RATE

Poisoning
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Unintentional poisoning ranked third with 57 deaths, one less
than the previous year. Nationally, unintentional poisonings are
the leading cause of injury death from ages 25-64. Most of these
deaths are the result of opioid overdoses, including prescription
painkillers and heroin.
Other leading causes of unintentional-injury death include
threats to breathing (asphyxiation, aspiration, etc.), accounting
for 20 deaths in 2015; smoke/fire/flame (9 deaths) and drowning
(13 deaths). Overall, unintentional-injury deaths have increased
15 percent over the past five years.

Since 2011, unintentional injury has moved from the sixth
leading cause of death in South Dakota to a high of third
(2013 and 2014) and in 2015, fourth. A break-out by racial
group shows that for whites, it ranks as the fifth leading cause
of death (up from sixth last year); for the American Indian
population it is tied for first with heart disease (up from third).
Men are more likely to die from unintentional injuries than
women, accounting for nearly 60 percent of unintentionalinjury deaths in 2015.
According to preliminary data, 21 work-related deaths were
reported in 2015, compared to twenty-nine in 2014 and 20
(an all-time low) in 2013.

Members Connect in New Networking Groups
A second member networking group was established this past year, the Sioux
Falls Member Network, which joined the East River Safety Coalition in Brookings.
The groups select topics and gather for roundtable discussions, occasionally
bringing in an expert to participate. Their meetings provide a valuable
opportunity for candid sharing of information.
“These groups contain committed members who are building relationships
and trust,”said Executive Director Cary Swenson. “The networks are large
enough to provide a good mix of experience and opinion, but small enough
for meaningful participation.”

Making South Dakota Safer
Occupational Safety
and Health Training

Traffic Safety

We are committed to helping members protect their workers,
strengthen their safety programs and achieve their goals.
Our training and consultation services are a key element of
that support:
• Popular classroom sessions included OSHA compliance
training, program development and train-the-trainer courses.
• Onsite consulting services such as safety audits provided
customized solutions.
• Professional development programs were on the rise, with
renewed interest in the Workplace Safety Certificate, a
designation from the South Dakota Safety Council and the
South Dakota Department of Labor and Regulation, and
record numbers working toward completion of the Advanced
Safety Certificate, a nationally-recognized designation
coordinated by the National Safety Council.
• The South Dakota Safety & Health Conference, the region’s
foremost workplace safety gathering, set another attendance
record. Six hundred twenty-five people attended educational
sessions and consulted with safety vendors in the sold-out
exhibit hall. At the Governor’s Workplace Safety Awards
Luncheon, Lt. Governor Matt Michels helped us recognize
53 South Dakota employers for excellence in safety.
Our sponsoring partners were Sioux Empire Society for
Human Resource Management, South Dakota Chiropractors
Association, Avera Health, South Dakota Department of
Labor and Regulation, and Sanford Health.
• First Aid/CPR/AED training increased a whopping 100
percent — reaching 2,000 people statewide. We trained
and certified 19 new instructors and distributed automated
external defibrillators (AEDs).
• We also provided safety training materials and other safety
products through partnerships with National Safety Council,
J.J. Keller, ManComm, Kidde and Philips.

Traffic crashes are a significant cause of injury, death and
economic loss in South Dakota. We work to make our roads
safer through several programs and partnerships:
• Our network of certified instructors brought the National
Safety Council’s classroom Defensive Driving Course
to more than 750 adults in workplace and community
training sessions. The training helped drivers refresh their
skills and develop safe habits and attitudes.
• In partnership with the Department of Public Safety and the
judicial system, we continued to reach young drivers through
the “Alive @ 25” program, working to reduce collisions,
injuries and fatalities.
• In another effort focused on young drivers, we partnered
with AT&T’s “It Can Wait” distracted driving campaign,
which promotes no texting while driving.
• Through an ongoing contract with the state of South Dakota,
we completed our fortieth year of coordinating the South
Dakota Motorcycle Rider Education Program. In those
forty years, we have trained 39,983 students! We offered 331
classes statewide, helping 1,741 motorcyclists enhance their
skills and reduce their risk on the road.
Our strong member retention rate, which exceeded 94 percent,
reflects our continuing commitment to providing effective
safety information, resources and expertise.

The South Dakota Safety Council was one of
seven chapters nationwide named an “Honor
Chapter” by the National Safety Council (NSC),
in recognition of “significant contributions
to making our world safer.” We were also
recognized by NSC for growth and performance
of programs this past year, including First Aid/
CPR and Defensive Driving Course training.

South Dakota Safety & Health Conference Continues to Grow: 625+ Attendees!

Attendees gathered information in the
sold-out Exhibit Hall

Lt. Governor Michels

Twenty-plus educational sessions

Your Membership Counts!

W

e invest every membership
dollar in the promotion
of safety and health. Your
membership provides the foundation for
developing safety programs that work.
And our community programs help keep
your employees safe away from work.
Protecting lives and protecting your
bottom line are closely linked.
More than 400 employers have formed
partnerships with the South Dakota
Safety Council — which now includes
membership in the National Safety
Council. Whether you’re updating an
existing safety program or starting
from scratch, membership in the South
Dakota Safety Council gives you access
to the resources you need:

• Free on-demand streaming videos.
• Free video library.
• Free workplace safety toolkits from
National Safety Council (NSC).
• Free phone and e-mail consultation
from our in-house safety and
health experts.
• Access to NSC “Members Only”
content, including downloadable
posters, safety talks and presentations.
• Free NSC safety webinars.
• Free e-newsletters with the latest
national and local safety and
health news, issues and regulatory
developments.

• Special pricing on training and
reference materials, and safety products.
• Discounts on all occupational, first aid/
CPR/AED and driver training classes.
• NSC’s Safety + Health magazine mailed
to your designated employees for free.
• The annual South Dakota Safety &
Health Conference, a great opportunity
for education and networking.
• Packaged training programs, manuals,
and other safety resources, discounted
for members.
• Regional safety networks, developed
to give members throughout the state
training and networking opportunities.

There’s still lots to do. Thanks for helping to make South Dakota a safer place to live!
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Home Safe Home:
Poison Prevention
National Poison Prevention Week,
March 19– 25, raises awareness
about poisoning in the U.S. and how
to prevent it. Be prepared — the
fact sheets, brochures, posters and
infographics on our poison prevention
page can help. Program the toll-free
Poison Help Line number in your phone:
1-800-222-1222 — call from anywhere in
the U.S. and it will connect you to your
local poison center.
Unintentional poisoning is a leading cause of injury death in the United States
and South Dakota. The most common poisoning is from the misuse of prescription
drugs — particularly opioid pain medication. According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, deaths from prescription opioids — drugs like oxycodone,
hydrocodone, and methadone — have more than quadrupled since 1999. National
Safety Council’s Prescription Drug Employer Kit can help employers understand
the impact of prescription opioid use and misuse in the workplace and effectively
communicate with employees.
Other common poison exposures include household products, plants,
mushrooms, pesticides, animal bites and stings, carbon monoxide, chemicals,
and other types of nonpharmaceutical substances.
More than 90% of all poisonings happen at home. Anything can be
poisonous when used in the wrong way, in the wrong amount, or
by the wrong person. The good news is that many poisonings are
preventable. Keep these tips in mind:

 arbon monoxide — Properly vent and maintain fuel-burning appliances;
C
know the symptoms of CO poisoning; install and maintain CO alarms
in your home.
	Household products — Always read directions for use and never mix
household cleaning products. Store poisonous household products and
cleaning solutions out of kids’ reach or use safety locks on cabinets.
 ver-the-counter medicines and prescription painkillers —
O
Learn about your medications and possible side effects. Only take medicine
as prescribed and maintain a schedule to decrease chances of missing doses
or taking more than needed. Store medications where kids and teens will not
have access.
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UPCOMING
SAFETY
OBSERVANCES
APRIL
Distracted Driving
Awareness Month
2–8 National Window
Safety Week
3–7 National Work Zone
Awareness Week
3–9 National Public Health
Week
24–28 Playground Safety Week
28 Workers’ Memorial Day

MAY
Water Safety Month
National Bike Month
Clean Air Month
National Electrical Safety Month
Older Americans Month
20–26 National Safe
Boating Week

JUNE
National Safety Month
National Fireworks Safety
Month (June 1 – July 4)
1–7 National CPR and AED
Awareness Week

SEPTEMBER
National Preparedness Month
17–23 National Farm Safety
and Health Week
17–23 National Child Passenger
Safety Week

More at

southdakotasafetycouncil.org/
whatsnew/obs17.cfm
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NSC: Traffic
Deaths Up;
SD Rate Down

Think Ahead: March is Brain
Injury Awareness Month
A traumatic brain injury (TBI) is caused by a blow or jolt to
the head that disrupts the normal function of the brain —
it can cause problems with thinking, emotions, balance and
mood. Some changes may be subtle but have a major impact on the way a

person lives his or her life. In general, the more serious the injury, the more
significant and permanent changes are likely to be. Leading causes of TBI
(by age group) include:
• Ages 0–4: Falls/assaults
• Ages 15–29: Motor vehicle traffic/sports and recreation
• Ages 65+: Unintentional falls

To reduce the chances of suffering a TBI:
•	Wear a helmet for sports and recreational activities, such as biking, ATV
riding and skiing.
•	Always wear a seat belt and buckle children in the correct child safety seat,
booster seat, or seat belt for their age and size.
•	Install window guards, use safety gates to block stairs, and check that
playgrounds have safe, shock-absorbing surfacing under equipment.
• For older adults, decrease fall risk through regular physical activities
and tai chi exercise that strengthen legs and improve balance.

National Safety Council reports
a 6% increase in motor vehicle
crashes in 2016 compared to
2015, and a 14% increase over
2014 — the most dramatic twoyear escalation since 1964. In the
same report, NSC’s data show
that South Dakota’s death rate
per 100,000 population dropped
13 percent last year compared to
2015, and was down 15 percent
from 2014.
The preliminary national
estimate means 2016 may have
been the deadliest year on the
nation’s roads since 2007. An
estimated 4.6 million roadway
users were injured seriously
enough to require medical
attention in 2016, and estimated
cost to society was $432 billion.
NSC notes that its figures are
not comparable to U.S. DOT
data, since NSC counts deaths
that occur within a year of the
accident and DOT counts only
those that occur within 30 days.

Now is a good time to educate yourself and others on the common signs and
symptoms of a traumatic brain injury. Visit the CDC’s HEADS UP website
for information on how to recognize, respond to, and minimize the risk of
sports-related concussions or other serious brain injury.
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